
28 LOCAL ISSUES UPDATE
Within three days of our meeting Mr Shaw had written to the Under Secretary of State 
on the last two points and it is greatly to his credit, and he deserves our thanks, for 
having ensured that a previously uncommunicative and faceless company has established 
better public relations with its customers.

November Update
On 29th October Folkestone District Water Company wrote to Sister Ambrose that 
they had had second thoughts. Although at the meeting of 1 October they had 
acknowledged that there appeared to be a connection with pumping at Stonehall, they 
now took the view that the problem at Kearsney Manor Lake “is much more related 
to the weather than pumping from the aquifer.”
This prompted an immediate response by Sister Ambrose, addressed to Mr David 
Shaw and the NRA, supported by very scientific statistics and graphs. Her letter refers 
to statements relevant to the River Dour in the NRA document: “Response to the Issues 
and Options Report”, which also reiterates the water board’s general duty “to conserve 
and enhance the environment.” At present Lye Oak is a “license of right”, fully under 
the control of FDWC. It is Sister Ambrose’s contention, which we fully support, that 
it should be made subject to conditions laid down by the NRA.
At the time of writing developments are awaited.

Sewage Disposal
There is nothing further to report at present on sea outfalls but I am now in possession 
of the European Community Council Directive concerning bathing water, which 
anyone interested may consult on request. Mr M. J. Beard, Environmental Protection 
Manager of the NRA and a colleague have agreed to address our Members’ Meeting 
on 25 November and to answer questions about the environment and water supply.

Membership News
Membership: £4.00 per person per year (1st April -  31st May)
Current Membership 316
The current year ends on 31 st March 1992. Please remember to renew your subscription, 
either at the A.G.M., on 13th April, or by post, as soon as possible thereafter.
It has been suggested that the provision of two Newsletters to households where both 
husband and wife have joined the Society, is an unnecessary extravagance. The 
committee feels, however, that everyone who pays a subscription should have equal 
rights. These include entitlement to vote, attendance at members-only meetings and, of 
course a copy of the Newsletter. Each one of us is needed and it is good when both 
partners feel able to belong. We ask tyou all, therefore, to use spare copies as publicity 
material to recruit new members, so that the Society may remain lively, strong and 
effective.

SHEILA COPE, Membership Secretary


